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i.  5UIWV 

1. The world's  fuod problem is gcttinp ."¿„¡»i a/atod. and very few 

countries are completely imiume to periodical abortsges.    Increasing 

populations pose a difficult problem for developing countries in "HSCAP 

region, where family planning mensures vali tak-j xon¿ to Mvo an impact. 

The outlook for tho iiexc 20 years will be blt'ilc unless agricultural 

productivity can be increased by minimizing losses - pre - and poat-harveat 

on food and other cropo, some of which earn valur.blo exchange, an essential 

input for long terra industriel and economic growth. 

2. Peaticidoa ein effectively reduce looses given scientific support 

of peet management in relation to production, distribution, and market 

development.    Because of their specialized n 'ture, pesticidas can only 

be propagated under quality supervision and control. 

3. The consumption of pesticides ir. developi:^ countries ie broadly 

in accord with experience in developed e onoiniea but there ire difference« 

in terms of suitability/selfction of maci.ri.al3 applicable from one country 

to another, depending en the agro economic situation. Scientific planning 

for ysstieides is therefore a difficult task and needs constant review end 

analysis, with the aspect of ecology now adding another dimsnBion to 

< omplexities of future planning. 

k* A caramon problem in the developing countries of ^SCAP region ie 

to get the farmers in the unorganized non-plantfctions soctors to accept the 

techniques and methodology oT modern «priculture on the basÌ3 of  'pay-off' 

experience.    As the industry is researrh-orirnted »nd resource-consuming, 

a regional/3ub-regional op; »roach for oroductic > and placeront of pesticides 

might help to accelerate developnents, in production and promotion, including 

a possible share on the ancillary of training through inrorovement of »kills. 

/The rise 

em 
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5. The size arri  growth of cheràcnl industry in each country 

determines L *1 manufacturing capab.   ity.    It is unthi kable for all 

developing countries in the region to take to production of even a 

anali proportion of the 900 odd peaticides diseovered during the last 

30 years by sophisticated chemical research. 

A regional framowork s.t> nugeestüd to initiate 

(i)    new production of technical products; 

(ii)    services including promotion measures, institutional 

supports, training and development, etc.; 

(iii)    exchange of knowledge and worldvd.de experience in the 

context o«1 toxicity,  safety, ecological developments 

and liaison wi<;h U/\ bodies and agencies concern«! 

with the subject of pesticides for us s in agricultura 

and public health. 

Haw production 

6. Thar« are staplo products and "sophisticates" and local 

manufacturing in the .^l-xt of ioji_nal marlcetinp potentiala aeems 

feaeible for some staples.    The^e were identified by the joint mJX>/FkO 

mission in 1973.   The following ar* recommended for nroduction, aa eoon at 

possible, as a start: 

Thailand —   DDT and toxsphene 

Indonesia —   DDT end/or BHC, with medium term possibility for 

thiocarbamates and gradually on the herbicida* 

derived from petroleum raw materials 

Philippines — Copper sulphate and oxyehloride. 

7. The choice of the above products can be defended from the «»pecta 

Of technology transfer within the region through bilateral or other means. 

Investment support from respective governments would be necessary on which 

some suggestions are made. 
/Formulation 
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Formulation 

3. Like t  ^nnical producto they c   ; also get outdatc'.    Theoretically, 

adequate capacities exict all i^er the ration but their working hes to be 

modernized bringing .in the aspect,   of technological change and improvement, 

quality control and mnnagerii3l innuts.    Haw materials, additiven and 

equipment are available within the region.    A modern formulation unit 

l-.js potential for generating opportunities for employment ».•id training 

of this eector needo immediate and sustained support. 

Services 

9. Academic research facilities already exist at a high level but 

gome mesne must be found to bring them into the mainstream of active 

promotion of pesticides,    "haring of functions,  cror-wi.se is recommended. 

Extension is a weaft ooint and   footwork hnp to be strengthrned with the 

help of governments, manufacturen of pesticides *r.J through the use of 

apeciaUsts team of 'green collared managers' built un from agricultural 

and engineering graduâtes supported by financial help from banks. 

10. These new teams? of nHvate ope itors enn take ovtr demonatration 

work on behalf of governments and alno servies the nrivate land-owners 

already converted to pesticide usage, on straightforward contract terms. 

Meantime, a comprehensive study to Identify the weakness in extension on 

a regional basis is called for. 

Training and development 

11. Pesticides need marketers with technical and commerciid knowledge 

and a degree of involvement; formulation and marketing training muat be 

a permanent part of development programmes and a regional centre is 

advocated for theoretical and practical work including evaluation of 

raw materials, additives and developments of new formulation« and design 

of application equipment. 

/Knowledge exchfnge 
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Knowledge exchange 

12. Scientific work *Hr-c tN» la-1 ten years has led to claeaificatlon 

of h»«ardoua and non-har*ardoue producta from the viewpoint of environnant 

control and eafety of operation, from manufacture to the point of 

consumption.   Choice of safe products is obviously the ultimate objeotiv» 

but th# relative cost is an equally critical factor.    UNIDO, WHO, FAO 

are »11 concerned on behalf of the developing countries to eelect 

suitable pefticidea for agriculture and public health and International 

programmes are likely to continue.    All countries in ÜSCAP region nm 

• keen interest in reaching a suitable consensus on preference« to b« 

attached to individual products and achieve a balance on what Is 

desirable aa well as practicable, against the background of FAO/VHD 

finding« on the one hand and the essential needs of f,*ricultural and 

human productivity on the other.    It ia recommended that a monitoring 

otJJL oh the subject be established as a definitive part of the re#ion«l, 

t«chnologioal/'*«veloP«ien*' centre menti ned earlier. 

/II. INTRODUCTIOW 
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II.    INTRODUCTION 

13. Infintimi r nd  L.w   t;i Iculturrl productivity have been the two 

important subjects of dábate Moof Uv   critical iaauos ¿luring Lnat throe yanrv. 

To the developing countries th.-s«, h-ve been   >f critical importance particularly 

bocr.uae of the wcrld food problem in  the- context of rupid expansion in populntin. 

«'owfver,    »there is m   time for the third wrld'  TB ?.r\ eminent economist 

has put it, mid the prob Um of girici fcod n" i libility m.".kes it imperotive that 

ill possible measures be ^depted quickly t> add up ta the rv* i lability of food, 

both qualitatively pnd quantitatively.    A serious nutritional problem arises 

from the uneven distribution   >f f od  suprly imong countries 

and within countries.    tohiL.  there rn^y n.t be nny world wide shortage of food 

:'n terms of quantity  (clorjes) rr quality (protein) ^n * çlobnl bnsis, 

in developing countries where twû-thirds of the world's population live there 

is evidence of unde-r-nutriticn 'nd rti'l-nutriti'n.    *ccordinging to FAO, 

the poorest 2% of th<   pof.pl'   consume diets with calories *nd protein 

contente fer b< "Vw minimur r TU iremente     This do on not mr in that nothing is 

büing done to inert's.   output   -f f.od.    It simply mo°ns th»t populition growth 

Í3 much fnster tirm incremental "cricultural pnduction.    (Il^ae see Annex 1) 

14. The present trend is unlik ly to change and   -ho world's population is 

3tiwtcd to exceed i> billi »n in  1995,  rirrl 7 biili.n in the yfir 2000.    The 

¿orld food problem is there 1' re <<n    immediate thre't, Unless this is sol/od 

vithin the next twenty ycrs the  situati n could become unrnv-nigeabla Inter. 

If the reality of th<   critical fo- d shortsw riurin.? the ntixt twenty years is 

accepted, two important issues arise' namely stepping up  .if family planning 

and secondly improved agricultural outfit both In terms   f productivity and 

conservation.    Intensification of family pl-nninç even if successful can at 

best make «n inpaot in the next generation through cumulative effects. 

Meantime there is no escape from improving agriculture productivity using all 

/the moons 
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tha means scienti arid technology hflve rO^ced at our disposal.    This would not 

only assure o botter per capita intake but, alno add to the ouantum of 'cash 

crops which earn valuable foreign •xchnntfe for the economy at large to bolster 

Ijiduetrial plans and employment potential. 

i5. Modernization of npriculture in developing countries particularly 

o South East Aoia is no longer an open question; it is the method and 

lechanics of achieving modernization which pose problems.    Following the 

experiences of developed economies most governments in South East Asia hart 

accepted the role of new agricultural strategy focussed on improvement of fam 

technology and management, to suit the individual needs of each econoaxr. 

However, the progress has generally been slow as new* thinking has not bean 

obi« to permeate deep enough to the producer's level,   "easons may be non- 

availability of inputs in time or inadequacy of infrastructure, advieory and 

teohnical services; or shortage of cash with the farmer, or a combination of 

all these factors. 

lo. Modern zation of agriculture i.   develoning counti «a ia synonymous 

vdth the progress of the Green evolution which, in simple terms, involve* 

effective usage of 

i.   water i.e. irrigation (whether rain-fed or through other means) 

ii.   seeds 

iii.    fertilisers 

iv.    farm equipment 

v.   pesticides 

17. It ie the scientific deployment of all the inputs which influence 

increased output.   Without water, quality seeds and equipment the in|» ct 

cf fertiliser is lostj even if all these are there, the crop gains ar« 

/lost 
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lost if peeticid  J are not available in     îe stage of growt)   and in the 

post harvesting process, i.e. storage and distribution up to the consumer's end* 

10. It is estimated that in Asia up to 15/2056 of agricultural produce 

is lost annually because of pests.    Taking the case of India, it is seen 

that in 1973/74 the loaseo in agricultural output were eauivalent to 

over $5 billion i.e. a little more than India's total foreign exchange 

earning« in 1974/75.    India's experience is typical of the situation 

in South East Asia end it is reasonable to conclude that unless effective 

steps are taken to popularise pesticides for greater production and effective 

distribution of agricultural commodities, the Green evolution will not bs 

sustained* 

19. There are many difficulties to be overcome, some arising fro« the 

very nature of the produots, others flowing from lack of economic resources 

and inadequate infrastructure of production bases, training, development and 

marketing channels, and forward planning, etc. 

20, The purpose of this nynp&siua i-• to discuss the interrelated problems 

Oí ..tressed production in relation to the uae of paetioidee and to seek viable 

solutions, particularly with reference to the situations prsvsilini in FSCAP 

region. 

/HI 
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III.    IE6T1CIDES - C'Vi-ACTT^STIC^ AND mOBITtf' 

21. The pesticide indue try io comparatively very young, with moot 

developments and progresa dating <Vom the nnd of World War II.    However, 

during thie lest 30 year» constant re^rch in apri cultural «nd chemical 

products has led to the discovery of new products as wrll an modification 

of the old onfs.    There la no strict comp« ision with fertilizers.   Whereas 

there ere about a doien fertilizers established, the total nun.ber of peaticidsa 

which have emerged from chemical research is around 900/1,000, and the » family ' 

of pesticides now comprises many groups such as insecticides, fungicides, 

weedicides (including growth régulants), rodanti cides,  fumicante.   This is 

understandable us the strategy i r cntr-lVf any p'*t hna t    be b:»sed on a. 

number of factors such as efficacy (cost/benefit) of the pesticide on the 

target, the effect on other organisms, on soil, wate*- and atmosphere, i.a. 

ecology, and also ready avaiiability at the limp reauired in the form reauired. 

22. Use of pesticides being dependent on a number of variables, the 

adaptability of pest control meosureu lands itself to a avatorn approach which 

is commonly applicable to promotion of industrial r.roducts.    Strategy, 

selectivity and control are the important components.    This makes the task 

of pesticide promotion difficult indeed, yet if the regional or sur-regional 

attributes of agricultural productivity are to b* optimised, the rrinciples 

of pest management found Mucce:-i3fui in d^'elcpcd nec-nornies must be translated in 

suitable forme to fit in vdth the needs of individual cropping patterns 

encountered in KSCAP region.    Juet na the development of small-scale technologie* 

has been adapted in smaller countries without Jeopardising the basic principi*» 

of science and technology. 

/The ^clloving 
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23» The foUondng cti '¿rw et,., riß Li es  of .H'Of.iciUo* nr*; worth eraphaeiscing* 

(a) Use of peft3cídvf  is now akJn  - - r.iedicine with comparable 

roL-s  in Qi">;,rio3js,  pw^r.t¿. ,i,  tr1. itrri« at   aid  control« 

Competing iiiv.'duñts   r   '; ci/iv   -'/s-brj'tfi spectrum - toxioity 

and residual .1 ce!- T-   I it.w f e.'tiuc^ .f the- problem. 

The diagnosis nf riiz-j-u.-.a .md tre tirant   ,f crops are not 

ends by themselves, and workable 'answers, depend on 

'"    availability of crop technical service nni formulation %• 

near the points of consumption ,riS possible. 

(b) Pear of product obsoUssend' ^nd the uncertainty on adequate 

returns from thin espita]  Intensive industry, through 

application oi' n^-w Uchn>. loey in * sr.'xll consumption area, has 

often inhibited new •'•ntréprom-urship.    Also, trained manpower 

in mor«:- than one discipline (?   synthesis of   agriculture, 

industrj1 "jid m::¡v ge.rr«nt) ir> :"n (.ir-senti"!] requirement to 

prwot*   thi   use of  tiosticiiei. 

(c) Although promotion? 1 offert by ^ovurr.menU- and civil 

agenciesf supported by q-iick coirmunlc'ition media, has led 

to the esteblinhiri'Tit of pesticides in SSCAP region the pace 

of progress n:;n varied from country to cuntry in the context 

of the supports fer innigmou'i rmnufscturt,  deployment of 

for<íi,'?n exrh.^niít' re courte"? »rd  the availability of the 

requis j te .ini'c?structure, 

(d) The growth ond iov^loprai nt of ti ». chemical industry has 

an important braring on tr¡anuf;-.ctur<; cf pesticides and their 

fivailnbility to the ferner, direct or through such agencies as 

the,situition in each country (or cropoing orea) might require, 

Pesticide production, historically, hss been related 

/to the 
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to the- rapid progress in utilization oí minerals and the 

progresa''of potro-ctDrcica.is in i.i.s connection with manufacture 

->f organic e lumie í]í» íon.i.in¿; tm- ba¿io of plastics, resins, 

dye-stuffs,  -!nd other import a nt. •• r«;in of the chemical industry 

All over the world. 

(e)   Thu progress 'J' fcrtili^r     «pons^ve hi?h-yioldins varieties 

of crops attracted iiicrwb-j     >•: of pesticides as these 

varieties art mort prone to pe3t fittack;    a change in the 

relative incidence of pest has been experlonced, f&à unknown 

pests -have posed a problem in crop protection.    For instance 

a larger use of fertilizer has meant a demand for greater mad 

control measure.    As time passes this fundamental shift in 

the demand and market for pesticides might get accentuated 

leading toward demand for newer types of materials with their 

own specific usage and benefit.    The comparision with curative 

drugs is obvious. 

IV.    OOKSUMrTIOS Tk^'DÜ. 

24. Annexure II is indicative of procreas in certain developed and 

developing countries.   Because of the fast growth rite ov«r a short span 

of time precise projection on future usage crnot be forcictwith accuracy 

to cover all countries in different str ges of economic development.   The 

progress of new research and development, difference in application of 

products, differential agricultural r<ractices, ruling possibly fer the 

sane crop in two different countries, complicité tho nature of data 

available from different sources.    However, the consumption pattern 

experienced in industrialized countries io getting endorsed in developing 

countries to the extent that the uso tf insecticides leMa ultimately 

to a greater demand for herbicides *nd fungicides.    As manoal labour 

become expensive, herbicides will assume 1 greater roll in developing 

/countries 



<.,ii,itri.:a.    lriacúriJ,     f v ig. t   U<   • vi.ur   wi . 1    l.,.. .it.trvct   itWition, 

t. aether with h.-TTi'    croplv ni? -n  bi. ¡ ,f;!.rvl. c. ntr-.l    f :,, :;» s. 

'•'• • Althouf1'   Uu   bn:rk->  í\,¡   r.   ji ct v :   ' í   p ¡-.t.i'-.id- ••   .n    icveloping 

countries mipiil be d iff iront  fr...>n t h • • * nsie'er ti n api iylng t.   etiler 

countries with oil fi r> n'. v. 1 ROD»«      f ]^d,   1 *l>. ur   >nd inputs, th^re Is 

no .ilsiigruomwit   -TI   the  Inf riet rue iur>] m <vin  ,-,f  ip¡.lic"f,ion know-how 

through adequate:  formulati.-n c'rvicity 'in! rv rk. tw cb-mnule.    In addition, 

Job training pro gr unities f< r oper-»t m ->nd technicians -re  essential 

everywhere. 

26. It hm bocn « st.vhlieh* ••:  thit the  juality -f technical supervision 

is an importent f.* ctcr in determining t hi   current «ni futur«   potential 

usos.    No wonder contr Jkri ach--n< c ]n w< 1] LVITUì.--ri f.-irme   hive given 

better rtBults than  in smell individual holdings ]Mck1m; technical 

b.'>ck-up "nd supervision. 

27. Agricultural pr--ducts   in KSCAÍ   r. fú>n ,-n. imnnrt.'-: ni foreign 

exchange turners.    This is b.vclly  needed for ttu. over.'1 LI ,c->nomic growth 

of the countries.    Th«in for* export empt: )w<   trditionally received 

priority attention.    Happily,  this experience  h*s boon moot  us. ful and 

tea  set good trend3   for -pplid  product nsoorch burring    n the usage 

of pesticide.    This  organized structure if pr >jt ctei   vor a  wider ars* 

would offer expansion of potential. 

26. But there  is a very bi*  «if, consumption trends  are a resultant 

of the interplay of a number of  forces und^r diverse managen<->nt and 

control.   Vrrirblo» art many -n-i  nny intelligent planning  i'or maximizing 

pcBtieidal operitions has to analyze constantly in scientific i*d economic 

terms on the factors and 1ccid« on the options.    Facts impinging on the 

usage of pesticides might be sumnvirized ne follows: 

/(i) 
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(i)   'j< v« .•minent p. Lie y  e ne  mia, pr TI ti n . f agriculture» - 

t.ht   r>Lt     i   incantivi ¿/h no fit?   jiTend f<>r  individual 

• r   s   :i' Aerici i tui«l  ind ?-iriur'tri'l p Mducti n.    -   ttom.< 

ni imj irta/ex'-'ortr..    Duties/tariffs. 

(ii)    Prier   trnis;    V UMTI:.  .f'ojmnt consumption:     Product/Areas/ 

Crépis/h .-its:     rvuU   'rm  ?  ^n.i   futur».' pr. >j¿cti< ns blowing 

for product  dispT cuiint   .ni substitution. 

(ili)    L^c-'-l m'-nuf: ct'ir« et vi  futur,   nl-rif*: 

Technical r.r" H  p> PUCì/JOS 

Fcrraul-.it ion 

Indifl* r."ua  r»< ureoa    f ch'itilo:! 
r"w m1 t« ri/tlr., i luir«1' nt   rn-i know-how 

Ancillftrit M  - Fi Herr., snmying/duBting appnntuB. 

(lv)   AvaiL'-bil.it.y • f instituti -nn] support? - agricultural 

r.'S»'.rcii entro;.,  uruv> ir i t j < ;,,  d-ii • c< H.iction , extonsion 

w rk.    H. lo   -»f frivt«  inhiUry    ni nr duct : BS< ci.itiunB. 

(v)    lorson^l ^v.'ild ii it y -  pr  iuct/cn.p nnn-'i', criai tjcporicnco, 

training »n-*  dvv* le ¡ m nt,  pr .gramme 3, 

(vi)    foincellíin« ous: 

(P)  St/-ne!: rdl/M i< n 

(b) G«-.)gr)ph1f(l Jvic'ti' n    f inputs 

(c) Transportât i-m und  fn ight costs 

(d) Adequacy   d  l'ir/mc•/crédit 

(t) Envir'.njmntil/ccol'gic"1 development -and their impact 

(f) Expert en ex   TI toxicity -ini harmful residues. 

29. New etnct.ptp on h'z-irds, t owelty, residues -ind ecology have boon 

euporimpostd on nn    xisting cumpla aituntion.    ïi-t ^ll th*-   work must be 

deno — a task Lxpensiv«   ^nd, nr. b^Kly, t. >n 1 rg*   f r "»t lorst «mail 

countries in the r</¡rlon. 

/V.    NBKl Fuit A KE.V OUTID K 
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v.   NKSD m ' r:u\ o'ciroK 

30» The comtTStonc. ' f economic propret.-,    f .'¡ìy n? tion being 

development of its natural n. snurcu.   .-nd ¡mnp v.^.r,  it   is important 

that countries in ESCAP r<.gior  cneem rt^    r   •grieu.I'.uiv -is a 

foundation to build solf-suttrining pr-..ducti.v<j «.T.incvc.e.i.    It- is airo 

relcvnnt  thet the gr wth ¡f the entire r,Mrr/-j ( ounctny    f a country 

is needed for the future to Lr.cnes*   -'griTuutur^l ¡'reduction, which will 

depend on the farmer's ability te nurch's • innutc which will be the 

output of industry.    Farmers  will thus n-ed   to s-11 n rnojor portion of 

thoir harvest in good condición t,   l><   -bit.,  te become prosperous  enough 

to become  suppliers ••.?  well as cjnau¡r< rs < 1   products,    "h.' chicken nnd 

egg relationship ii! tin re. 

3^. To persuade   f.: rraor&  to noe. pf '<h»    techni ;u s    ad metheos of modem 

agriculture is not easy;   in  traiti;. Tve! subsistí ne e cc.nor.ii..'S of Southeast 

Asia the cultivpters ffr new risk   •.•• most  of the tint   th ;y   're   close to 

the margin of poverty.     If a  f."rn„ r  4s to invest in modem inputs of 

improved seeds,  fertilizers   inri pt s ti ojies,   thèse resources must  be easiiy 

available   to hiü¡ toother with i syr-terc of  f-rm credit sc th/tt he can 

afford to purchesu them.    He would .3 so like to be instructed in the proper 

and economic utilization of th<:a>. pre ducts and be assured that he will be 

compensated for losses  incurred in th<_ pr cesa of innovation,    ^inallj, he 

imist be- shown thr.t the  potenti.-1 p?y—ff i E  wrth th». risk. 

32. To induct farmers to change th»   fetenti ai p«y~off must be not 

5 to 10í but 50 to 130%.    Ad-pti -n   >i  deep *eile. for irrigation   in West 

Pakistan is nn example.     In fiv.  y. ars neorly 32,000 tub*.-wells were 

in»tellod nt a cost of $1,000 to £2,500 each on f,jrms no larger  thnn 

/25 -icros 
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?5 acrus in the cotton ond rice recién» ">f Pun jib.    * priviti investment 

of $50 million wes mnde by tridU-ion/il f'nr.Ts without Government subsidy. 

The wells p.id  for themselves  in tv; y,."rr>, proving the p.y-off as large 

enough to mekt   the f^racrs clrwi .    K,>w this pay-iff is to be established 

in pi sticide pppe.-rs tc  be  Uo hi»; r  prnfcl.m for individual countries. 

Thö 'club'  approach might therefrr-   be well-worth .-• discussion. 

33« AH clubs are not the sai.u ;    the constitution of a club assumes 

some common interests, objectives ^nd obligations.    It cannot be denined 

that theie are :» number of common problems for <-gr i culture in this region; 

we htve primarily rain-fed    griculture subject to fluctuation in output 

between the good r>nd b¿d yefrs of monsoon.    Agricultural infrastructure 

for transport rnd s tor-ge is net fully dev loped *nd growth of intensive 

technological agro cheanical industries is clow.    Post control programmes 

get limited in scope with omph sic on fir. -flighting r~ther than in Advance 

planning through prophylasis.    »11 thes*   leid to inadequate crop protection.' 

34. Although all countries rrt not in the same st<-.ge of development in 

terms of production of pesticides, agricultural education, extension and 

marketing services, etc., there is P common denominator of low pgricuxtuml 

productivity in an environment < f critical dependence on agriculture for a 

lerge proportion of population with ;   common expectation ->nd rationality 

of improved standards of living. 

35. The pesticide industry is tucnnclogicUIy oriented *nd high 

resource-consuming.    Xhete is r.n urgent, nord of 0 urtship iind colla bor .-ttion 

within the region to help one ^nether tn create exbr'  output of crops and 

to build skills nnd ,iobs ultim-tely needod t'  back up new industries. 

•Going it alone1 is time • nd money a>nsur.dnR   rid •• »uifble .-1 rr-n ngomait 

of regional co-oper*tin is whit the   times demand. 

/Assuming 
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Assumlr*; ••ce <-pt^noi   In prillo;.     Í tht   e-nce^t -f regi )*f;l/ 

sub-regionri co-oper-5 • I n„ c^rt'in ln;r r>t iv n    riso.    A»,y multi-national 

effort requins footwork  to  Wimtify nro?» f >r  »priority nctlon in the 

context of potenti-- is on rt   r-fKn '1>^o \ -.    Tho  llmUn,', jf jr.o  country's 

etrong poiní. with tho ^ope  ir ->t.t:iirs, win. tur trormol'u-icrl or commercial, 

needs extensive :• tudy to detf-rrrlro   iV-pibillU   E "f tr ;riuct demarcation. 

36. Cognizance hT t- b( token .-f 1 !v   'vM l«o!.Jity of local input«. 

As, besicnlly, the collabi ¡r ti ^n will hingt  ->n manufacturing,  the nature 

and quality of such collaboration will hv, to  b.¡ cm-'fully workod out, 

not forgetting the í specie of shared inv.. .^trr^ni imd tur-hnlo^y including 

thfft to be transferred firm -utcido th>   roblón.    Th;  influence of economy 

of leale and marketr. ^vera 11  in ttu. <nUr;   r^.^i'.-n '^a *» unit will hove to 

be examinad with export potentiels included. 

37. Information  for guidrnce of différent countries must be gathered 

at a continuous process ond thip might mod *  central clearing house for 

feedback.   The twin aspects of pr duel research end'fevtloonent in this young 

growth oriented industry pro of fundamental importance to help in bridging 

the technology gsps and associated problems re Luting to proceas and n^rket 

resenroh brnvd on applicati -n and experience-..    It is fur consideration 

whether some of triase  ccntr'-l.i.-rvicln,^ functions cannot be tackled with 

the help and guidance of some organs of Uniteci Nations like FAO, EDCAP and 

UNXUO. 

3#. For the purpose of regional co-r perai ion ih<   key requirtanent is of 

optimisation, which in the: coni xi of tru. i ven tory listed on page 8 would 

cover tht following "n«B:- 

(1) Kew product! n of t< chnic 1 producta ondi their formulation. 

(2) Servicele - promotion 1 measures,  institutional supports; 

/personnel 
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personne ovful-' ! . !"• t¿   'ine! twining ^.id   ievtO.opbwnt 

prograiimior.,  mí.rk< l   re-v, ^rch   ?-i.d product development. 

(3) hxchangt. ri  km  'leigo »no" worldwir' : expérience of 

difiYri-nt o .tutrix; .   f.  the  context of toxicity -JJid 

ecological io"< irpmtiita. 

39« All the sbovo arx-nt h-';<   -. i<vine»  to   .avl.i¿ on ccbts n;d tiime-lt 

in relation to p^ricultural  nr^cticen found successful elsewhero xn the world. 

A>    Pestlqldae production 

40. Technical products arc, b^sic.llyj churicnls oí organic f.nd 

in-organic origin f*nd their, n.rnut'.ic'ure is 3ub^ cl  to well »indcrs„ood 

norma of technology nnd viability     Thi  citi rp^'incur must consider wh'it 

to produce, when to produ'.t- -I.-Kî  h :i ti, pi -lu • •.     Identification of now 

pestleides, bistl«s with d' fi',uJ.+-ie3 •"•   >hi. to-.o.i .-'•••inç'" of ojt-ihiisriod 

products is very lßrgt- ('bouL, 900/1 ,000Ï  WJ the   Tis» e. :> stj U growing; 

some of the items f»re used   in  • > .7  atrnll niant Kir:, wbal.-¡ others are 

large turnover products.    A 8tt..'>di]y prow1 ng v-inge of o,n-m.caJs .rude vdJ¿h 

sophisticrted chemical tachnoi ogy < s 1 .hur. rffVved  fir luiost *>  fix-xl nurabe~ 

of oropB»    This en df.unt ;ny nr snrctiv   iMmii'oc'.urev who might take a vievr 

thflt thcr« might be better pr-¡T'ctf   •yr.vnr ''VTU;    ''ienog bj^er potentials 

for usage Td pn .fit?bil:iv      PT\ 'jw t ot^olt v-m-v bring iuJv.MT future 

of the industry, tro .-nt-r-preneur would bo mk.ur'v1],v v/orriud whither the 

product will long enough t.-. ITV"!'<   ïJ~.     îvcotmento v.nrih-./hi'Jo.    Al.x>, the 

market development being subject to xrprtc,lr,i">n,  Jecisio:   Taking becomus 

slow.    Fortun-tcly , the rete of obsulosc« re- v rL-;s   from w- pro lu et to 

snother.    Thirr nrc.  'staples'   -/hich might t>e v.^rn.^ *.i '-he-  'o".a faithful1 

like BHC, DDT and  cop?'T f ingio-vV- vh'ob   T¿.   PM ' ]. in  popular uso *md would 

/c .»tiri.'e 
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built,    it raidit be-  •   .•'• ...1  kl- •«   L.    tr »•,••'•.   : 

inn t'.mci . 

• • il' 'v[iy i lrf.'Jy 

••...t-irl-:**'  1» the first 

- "v^.-ut   otur>:d  lu the  K5CAP 

••     .i  r   i 1,V   l''ne   .->rea  of 

'.nt.r    •> t.:-in be 

Ut Ab ut  60  •:..-,-hrii:- 1   i.r   lue», •     ¡. 

TXglon   '.nein-.! inr  Ir/'i '   'rie  J'ev-u   e   /. r;-v.      r 

•i; rUc'itj: n.    IVeduct-í on    1' •   '••• ' '•'   ' r-        T    •   >< 

intended within  tti<   )•• /i  n, 

l¿\ Th«  finit :.t.t r  t. w ni;.  rt  -j   n ; ! •» ¡f-r- 'ii'im:    wn  taken through 

a  joint UMDO/Fiu. Mre-i''n in  l)'!'<  !  •   t h.   Philippin^,  Indwrtin,  Mnlaysin, 

Thailand,  N«|Vl,   Inii'i   -.nd A IVI, ni't -r. >i-vi  i ^   -P. .-i\ ariti li ty rrarvey of 

pe fiticid«. -ü  pre'lue tv, ri",   in  th,. s     c   <i:\'r:  ^   '. r,  f ru    le •..•/>!"  r, ;i n has he-an 

«'irculiitf'd ii-.-fvn; t-. ly .    Airni î U <:!,, , t fu. c  un try  lint ?'• -airi h.TVe buen me>iv 

ci -mpn-htno i v<   hut. thin  rvpor!.  un'-rlin-. ^  >•!«    ;.!:-'c ebj. ctives and identifies 

the first ftw pre> ct>-, which n- .i --J  pri   rtty attenti  n.    In bri-f new projects 

an   re-commended fer Thailand,  Ind. ner.i . and  Philippine»  in t,hl   'atopic' 

prr ducts. 

A3. Thaj In nd    DD"   -nei t.oo.phv n>    >r\   na,«'r;td,    The lv>rmur ia stili the 

chtapeBt, .\nd »impilisi   pi stjride  riiHVsa    !'  th«    'Vertanes of pollution 

and ecology engendered  in dev ìoptd * con >mi. :; like USA ani West.m europe; 

the  lntter ia r  product  derived  frort  L.c^l  raw mat-rials,  i.e.  pin* -comphen«-. 

For DDT,  chlorine <md alc'h'l  'ir«,     th« r r<w rr." tv. ri a In and Thailand has 

potentini sources « f supply includine   : le   Ih -1   f r- >ni  ferment di >rt   >f sujpr 

molasses.    Thailand's neighbour r,ai.   K   r, fh 1 yol.', culd Je in in the TDT 

project because of itr.  ruirplus cfil -ri ne'. 

UU. Indunesj-;    Gh< ],¡riri    :nd  > th n J ^re ila>..    •vidl^bl,. in Ihilippince 

and Indonesia but th«   L'-tter CMI previde ..'loo benzene,    Idevlly,  t ith ÜHO 

and DDT could be recommended  for Inder;« f.i"?  and it w>uld be i question of 

choice whither te hrve on... er tw«^ pl'.nts f »r 00T,   i... . bvith i >r Thailand and 

Indonesia.    Te the nbov   list   ¡ne   «vuId   .del p.issibiiitics  in Indonesia 

/ f -r 
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for thiocarbs.iwtfcs (including thiram 'jnd ziram) , te trad If on;  paraqhat 

can be consider«, i ht causi   of prospective availability of ci.cap local 

raw materials derived from the    iJ  (et.hylen •, methonul, benzene, 

chlorbcnzo, nnphthol, pyr indine) "DTí h«caus'   of t,h«.  plant vihich ia under 

operation  producing carbon disulfide. 

^5. Philippin* s has i(.v- le-pod corper mining and could undertake 

manufacture of copper sulphato w* coppor o/ychloridu with minimal require- 

ment« of imports. 

Annrjcus III end IV show: 

Raw materials nu de-d for important pesticides already 

popul'ir in 5' utlir; 3t Asia. 

2»6. The choice uf the  above products c«n also be defended from the 

aspect of technology transfer within the rgion.    Biiftcral possibilities 

for the producta n.commended codst.    Marginal technology from outside of the 

region, if necessary, should not bo too expensive. 

47. hegardJess • f th<   c-mp'sUim  'nd nitun   of projet share-holding, 

the- Governments in th*.  c< untries one*.med must be. willing to give full 

3upport to the  pr >.cts  in th<   interest of promoting agriculturu.    ThiB 

cAn be in terms of .uotiv.'-tin/r n> w productions as woll as in promotion. 

The litter is diacuBood in a subsequent paragraph but in relation to 

production this should be in th.   form of incentivos such as: 

(1) Exemption from payant of custom duties for all equipments 

and raw ina Uri a Is not available within tho country with 

pirmissiin to import equipments as a part of foreign invest- 

ment, if required. 

(2) Special financial arrangements and low interest ratos to 

appty to loans given by banks for pesticide projects. 
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(3) Transfer of complote plante to be permitted, If feasible. 

(4) Profits rede by the enterprise should be income tax free 

for the first 10 years. 

(5) Special dispensation by municipal govurnments on infrastructure 

of services, i.e.  water supply, drainage, etc. 

46. Son» of the above incentives have already yielded good resulti 

in other developing countries particularly Braxil where the pesticide indus- 

try ha« made a pronounced progress.   A short profile on the country it 

Attached - Annex V 

49. It is felt that a beginning made >dth a few products will build 

up a base   to generate expertise and isotivete diversification as the teohno- 

logleal capability in each country grows in time with the market potentials. 

50. The required data on investments has to be up-dated because of 

the oil criais in October 1973 when th   UNIDO/fAO Missioi firat oarried 

out th« survey. 

/ (b) 
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b) Pesticide« formulati on 

51. Unlike fcrtili-trt, ,   . ..'.-'.Jtr s,-., rarely applied naat; they must be 

mixed with dilueats i.e. solids like talc,  or liquids, solvente and even water, 

the mixture being prepared in simple planta and equipment for blending, picking 

»nd storage.    AdditiV9S auch as vrottinç «gants, emuiaiíiers,  dispersing agents 

«re also used.    Given che technical products Ox  standard auality the other 

ingredient» and machinery are oil available within the region; there is also 

a reservoir of experience in different countries, buil<> over the 1Bst 15/20 

year« and gaps can be filled through mutual arrangement. 

52. Making of formulations is not so much e technical «3 8 market-directed 

operation.   Where to make it will be determinen by the demand pattern, subject, 

of course, to crit«rie oi feasibility e.g.  total market value,  local avails« 

bility of ingredients, easy location of services like semi-skilled labour and 

qualified managerial, technical and acientiiic, staff.    Theoretically, a 

manufacturer of technical nroducts ie best 3uited for makin*  formulations 

through vertical   ntegratlon of his oper'   ions.    However, v   lie technical oon- 

trol may be his forte, he will also heve to depend on outaide supply of meny 

produots.    A decision must therefore re3t on the market noeà, bearing in mind 

that an Asian farmer is endemically short of cash to build any inventory. 

He would prefer to buy as and when he requires a particular product and the 

source of supply should be vdthin his easy reaeh, may be two to three days 

transit.   That is why each country must have a large network of formulatora 

in addition to the marufacturars of technical products who -will spearhead 

application research and product development, through technical sales service. 

53. The relative economics of small and large units is often debated; 

agricultural applications being seasonal, it may not be possible to ensure 

12-month usage of every plant but against this one must weigh the advantage 

/of an epsy 
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of 8r, eot'y ovaliability.    r(ho rtuU  pe riel can ta urce! by the technical 

operatives formai   bonanza, ¿tudy and prep cation fort ho fu   re, laying In 

raw materialo, packíiping, investigation of competitive cTurces of supply oto. 

as 1rs thd Puger 'iductry, 

%. In thr. context, of t-t/c ro,-;,iorrl proVL:m it bhouli not bo forgotten 

tlvt formulation pointa h^vo b^ccno cerdea for n^' i-mali~3c:>le industry.   Even 

;!:jut;h a low ìjvel of technology ir> involved, T.iwse unitfi creata employment 

and generate opportunities for training and developaínt in the modern art of 

industry through acquisition of new   techniques of production and Quality 

control.   Manpower trained initially in formulation thus updates itself with 

the progressiva trrncls in the country.   This his economic odvantngsa and builds 

up iransgement and expertinn nt the ^rnos root - a very xuiüful social attribute. 

55» Bbaaulationa wn ai*o get outdated.   There isa n<-«cd for regul/ir feed- 

back, flnd exchange of experience within the countripp of the région on improving 

typas of formulation,   Lactiv the probiere of environment,  nwfety standard« and 

legislative controla should be tackled on a regionel/eubregional basis, to 

•".void unhealthy repwcuaaioïi un u..¿ ^-uluv....» m^ ti.-.ir n^plicationa. 

í-ó. There la *lao a pressing requirement of positivo ateps to reduce the 

coots of fonnulfltiona to the utmo3t.    labour end staff coats can be kept in 

control through usual means of periodical review* of »fork load but the expensive 

components being the technical grade base and ancillariea Governments of 

('iff«rent countries can help in operating A "convention" or a form of custom« 

union in that, any technical grade basic chemical ingredients or ecr-dpmentimported 

for agricultural and public health formulations from othur countries vdthin the 

same region« should bo f»*eo of import c'utj.aa or other levita, such as excise, 

salea/purchaso taxes ct.c.    Thir will provide incentive?  Cor new femulatore 

and tlso help utilisation ox' such surplus capacitici^ as might arist within the 

/region 
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region. Sea» «ir*» road and rail t rare por*. *dd progressivelv to the coat and 

this irttre-regional concession wouxcj go uome way to reduce the burden on the 

formulator and benafit the farmer, 

VI.    SKLVIW.S ATD t-hOMDTJoNul MEA.M'KEtt 

( a ) Research Institutes - harr easing 

57. In view of the m8ny vu ria bled Involved there is a need for a management 

oriented approach to the problem of nromotlon through integration of components 

having a bearing on the usage.    The technical products (and their formulations) 

•re the heart of the ayatem no doubt but promotion of applications and growth 

•re ita important arma and feet. 

58. Fundamental/applied agricultural research facilities Already exiat in 

the ESCAP region; these have grown during the last 20/30 years to deal with 

general and specialized aspects of crops nnd commodities.    Product development 

centres are spread in Indonesia  (Central Research Institute, Sugarcane Institute, 

Institutes for Estate Crops. Tobacco, Cellulose, Tes end 'îuboer Research Centre, 

etc.), Thailand (Forest Product and Biological Research Centre), Malaysia and 

Philippinee (Rodent Research Centre, International ''ice Research Institute), 

Pakistan (Cotton Committee K- Institute).    In India infrastructure on researoh, 

development and advice is available from 12 research and commodities stations 

including on te-«    rice, tobacco;  10 important apri cultural universities have 

been eetablished, patterned, on the linea of land Grant Foundation in the 

U.S.A.     There is nc dearth overall in the developing countries of ESCAP region 

of »uch bodies.    However, not all of these ore directly effective in promotion 

of pesticides which procese has been left so far to the pesticide industry, i.e. 

producers of technical products, mainly affiliates of overseas companies 

/who 
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who have to depend on im;)or:3 in c   lnrgr way  from which   formulations Pre made, 

the Bi8rket channels being their di ;ìtriV-utors (Sophisticated formulation »re 

also imported).    Each i-nmnnnv h^n intero t in a smal.3   number of products and 

a constraint is cbvioua.    Also ccrcpetirv product« srr being sold.   Whereas 

all these in nny j^hiaticatcd economy would lead to the expansion of usage 

of the best producta, \n nn underdeveloped country thin  can bewilder the farmer, 

who has inoullfcient knowjL*d;;e to fidoo him. 

59. Ther« is s need for T closer involvement of the research institute« 

and pesticide firms in promotion, e.g. selected institutes should take orar 

responsibilities for the particular crop in the flflpects of applications, tm 

the entire region.    For instance, work could be shared en follows: 

India - tes 

Malaysi« - rubber 

Thailand - rice,  forestry 

Indonesia - tobacco, sugar, oil 

Philippines - rie« 

Pakistan - cotton 

etc. 

60. The resources of the institutes wl.ll have to be) augmented end a 

framework for participation in product development devised for the benefit 

of the entire region. 

(b) Extension 

(i) As far as the cultivator is concerned, he wants: 

i.    a creditable product (with record of performance)} 

ii.    an effective distribution point; 

iii.    local advice close to him on prevention of disease on crops 

and attention to his complaints if things go wrong, i.e.  expert 

information in identifying the pest and selection cf product for 

treatment ; 

Av. 
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iv.    prices rnd torni of buainetia he c«n afford. 

61. All the above factors rest on the «r.sumption that the  farmer knows 

and la convinced about the role of pesticioe« in crop protection.    Thio brings 

into focus the need for adequate extension work and demonstration.    Unlike 

industrial raw materials intended for a few points of consumption, linen of 

product development and marketing r.n pesticides run Inn* anri deep into the 

countryside. 

62. In the ^bCAP region, extension is » weak point and has inhibited 

development and usage of pesticides except in large pentatlon with managerial 

infrestructure.    The problem is exemplified by annex VI for six iiuportant 

agricultural states in the Indian Union.   When it is remembered that India is 

the second largest producer of pesticides in the entire 15CAP region, next 

to Japan, the role of extension becomes clear, as the following figures of 

unutilized capacities in India will show! 

Year Capacity P^uc^on Technical 
                                        (tonnes] (tonnes) 

1964 10863 

12670 

14137 
26000 

Capacity 
(tonnes) 

26660 

1965 35141 
1966 37900 

1970 59914 

(SourcesPesticides Association of India publication) 

63. It is unthinkable th*t capacities would have been left unutilited if the 

demand had been built up.    Need  for improving extension wns endorsed India's 

5th Plan document for the period to end 1979/79. 

64. There is an urgent reouirement for a special project, study on how 

extension work can bo stepped up and the exiatin? weakness overcome. 

Helps from UNIDO/fcnCAP for this project seem necessary   to cover the entire 

region. 

Ac) 
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(c)   Role of Associations cf manufacturers/consumers,  etc. 

65. ABBociat one. in developing coun ries, are generally conceived in term» 

of confrontation and frequently get into conflict with one or the other sector 

of the economy,  including with Government.    Importera' associations have t* 

protect their limited franchia? and ask for maximum imports, and local producers 

of similar products appeal for protection against them; consumers want both the 

categories to carry the coat of development and yet sell at the lxjwest possible 

prices.   Even though in theory they have a common interest, in practice 

promotional measures get obfuscated. 

66. In pesticides, the sectional interests involved are: 

i)   Basic manufacturers of technical products 

ii)   Importers 

iii)   Formulators 

iv)    Users - agriculture* large estates, public health. 

67. Overhanging abovi them all, in developing economies is the responsibi- 

lity and role of Governments who have tc maintain a baiane« on what is reouirad 

in line with their policies on ioreign exchange earnings/utilisation «nd 

industrialization.    It is unrealistic to expect one product association to deal 

with the situation and also acquit itself effectively by helping in promotion. 

Who is going to pay for the services and how is it. to be funded? 

68. A workable idea seems to be to devise a split of the "horison" into 

(i) organized,  (ii) unorganized sectors, (i) should comprise the large 

piantetene with developed infrastructure of agricultural management and (ii) 

small private landowners and extension demanding undeveloped farmers.   The 

organised aector shouüd be the responsibility of laiporters and manufacturera - 

they themselves are the product of urban culture of commerce end can deal with 

/the reauirements 
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tha requirements of promotion,  — any progressive importer must be assumai 

to be a potential manufacturer.    The unorganized sector being a large one 

will have to be serviced in a different way through some government or 

private agency.    There would be a esse for farmers' societies for individual 

crops and areas, which can be encouraged to achieve consumer grouping with 

a core of common interest.    Fonmilntors will have to remain an individual 

•ntity serving both the sectors on mutually acceptable term» of business. 

The subject is worth debating in the symposium sgainst the background of 

axperience in participants1 countries. 

/(d) 
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(à)   UBO of privata oro;.- protection contractor - green coll«red managers 

69. Aesuming that Governments i  machinery has not achieved the objective!, 

•n alternative v.. .i.h ennBid»rinc it, the     -onsorenip of a cc operative 

endeavour through creation oí  snnll firms where agricultural graduates and 

diploma holdere in engineering could bend together with institutional support 

r.f finance through B<inka (at concessional interest) to purchase spraying 

adenines applicator equipment dnd Jeepe, etc.  and undertake plant protection 

.ork on custom basis.   Tho output of qualified graduates is adeouate in the 

region, and as in formulation unite, this will create new Jobs and reduce the 

burden on Government budgete for maintaining large establishment».   Theee 

crop protection/management companies might grow up in tin» as important li*bt 

of agriculturel promotion drawing their economic sustenance from output of 

business (for demonstration and extension werk from government and eervicing 

contracte from private land owners who may offer their own labour), and 

technologies]!   guidance from research stations and agricultural departments of 

Governments,  and thus help in fining the gaps of infrastructure at the field 

level, for servie as well es market res <»rch and development. 

,"> Theee technocrate co-operatives could diversify into stooking points 

of pesticide snd formulations,  if they so desired.    That should be a growth 

prospect. 

(o)   Distribution and credit 

71. The Asian trader in a shrewd operator,  he will stock materials if the 

business is there an-! give credit if lie can rely on the debt being repaid. The 

eitustion will vary from country to country and from one area in the country 

to another.    Generally speaking, all Qowrnmen+s in South Kast Asia are sei ted 

of the problem and a rigid î^egional structure would not be feasible. 

/(f) 
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(f)   Training and d, evelore.ent 

72. Quaintly onough pesticides ir« r, phi3tic*t«d products to be propagated 

to unscphistiaaU-rl uatru.    This raquirc ß marketers with technical knowledge, 

which must ba up to «Ut«, and Aia > ;.->]• anrnshjp    f mor*   than average quality. 

Such techno-cnmrncrclnl   Xpert i ac is curiently in short supply in all developing 

countries, including in th.   ETCAP r-gi.n.    Thoivf'ro, training «nd development 

i*qu i remante ere and will continue to be the orux of any tiffective programme 

of promotion in torma of   deque te p<:in stinti build up.   Whereas, manufacturer» 

of technical producta h?vc their standard international drill on job training* 

the pspecta of formulation ^nd nv rkoting will noed a cohesivo support which 

will be most economical to provide un .1 regional baeis. 

73. Manpower shortage ria well as restaren and development effort can be 

flllevifited by establishing somewhere in the region a combined training/ 

information model formulation pl-nt which en :»ct na n centre for 

(i)        Theoretical and practical training facilities; 

(ii)        collect ?nd dissr-rnijvtc i- fonr-etion on formulation methods 

end technioury;  r\3( develop new designa for application 

equipment liKi   apriyera, du&ters, etc. 

(iii)        chemical and biological testing <-f active       ingredients, 

fillers etc. 

ilv)        biological and toxic logic-'1 evaluation of experimental 

formulations; 

(v)        devolopmunt of prototypes /md marketing mudéis workable in 

th" developing countries of the region. 

74. The empphasis will be m a yt.-nr round programme of courses including on 

production end evaluption of pestici^ formulations.    (UNIDO's experience in 

Bucharest on P. Joint Romania/WIDO pr Ject of this naturo can be useful 

in organising such a centre). 

/(g) 
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iß)    Knowledge exchange - la^islavlve measures,  environment and ecology 

75. íeiticidet are chemical products c t* varying toxicity to human beings 

and other organisms,  affecting them In different way».    Although the moat 

important, agriculture is only one large consumer of pesticides,  other uses 

are in the home and for public heeith pent contro J  »ervicoB such a« locust and 

mosquito control, rst control,  etc.    Th<.>r« are pa m-Industrial usages, e.g. 

in railways such as for weed control;  Hazards to human beings are thus Involved, 

st all levels from production of technical products until the ultimate 

consumption, through the chain of formulation, packaging, storage and handling 

in distribution. 

76. Aspects of harmful residues/environmental pollution ere now sttracting 

sttention, and scientific work during the last decade haa led to classification 

into pollutants which are hazardous and non-pollutants which are safe, and 

baaic research in zoology and environmental control has helped a better 

understanding of crop pest  life,  environmental impacts and ecology, to provide 

methods of control of destructive species, such as bats and rodents, »nd to 

help increase the population oí  uaofiu speu.ee through environmental manipu- 

lation.    Meteorologists are studying the possibilities of forecasting 

epidemics and likely infestation of peats.    All very complex indeed, particu- 

larly in the absence of a global approach and ¡xmseneus on suitable alternative« 

to pollutants. 

77. Administrâtiono (civil, agriculture! and industrial) in the developing 

countries face a near iilemme in the context of: 

(a) choice of products and their propagation in relation 

to cost and popularity} 

(b) safety and control of operations! 

/(c) 
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(c) th« dichotomy of the situation i.e. nifty anfe bv 

avoiding «"c of harmful orcduots o ivi face the risk 

to agricultural  and human productivity from 

controllable dicjaecis. or use producta which are 

allegedly pollutantr; 

(d) a lack of definitivo replacement nrogrammo within 

th« redoutées of developing countries. 

78. Fortunately three international agencie«, WHO, FAO, and UNICEF 

(UNICEF are a large buyer of pcoticides for their ovm programmes, and alto 

on behalf of individual  countri*rO havr been engaged on the various aepecta 

of the problems and especially WHO have been concentrating on the technological 

aspeots involved  for over 2: years.    Their collaboration with FAO extends to 

toxicology of pesticides, swfety of food additives and there is a Joint expert 

committee on pesticide residues and classification.    De^elopinp specifications 

of peaticides suitable for agriculture nnd rubile health is a part of their 

program«, the main purpose being to -ichicve a  compromiso on what • manufacturer 

can make, user wants and can afford to buy bearing In mind the aapect of safety. 

These programme are «xpoitpd to "oni imm. 

79. In view of th-  .¡orjmion interests in tho KT'JAP countries already 

discuaaed, a centre .In the rerlur, to moniti..r -erñarch and development through 

exchange of knowledge r>nd apcrt^e i:   indicated.    If the centre advocated 

in the earlier paragraph lo created, a cell within it can be housed to take 

care of all the aspects of ecology and other relative developments, to maintain 

a regional liaiscn with WHO/FAO and develop workable guidelines for the 

B5CAP countries. 

/8C 
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00. The impact of new thinking or, environment accompanied by the 

incidence of mounting coats of chemical pesticides, in the wake of the 

energy criais, has induced a greater awareness and interest on the need 

to evaluate alternative products.    Consideration of insecticides of vegetable 

origin suce/alkalolds, Pyrethrins,  ote.    is one aspect and biological control 

by parasitée and predators is another; repellents, sex attractants and 

behaviour control products are receiving attention.    However, on the basis 

of known experience, even the most promising products have been found to 

have limitation in agriculture and public health, in terms of restricted 

applicability in narrow areas. 

il. Research and development continues in UN and non-UN sponsored 

schemes and there seems a growth potential in the long term, but for 

the immediate and short term problems of agricultural productivity, in the 

coming years the brunt will have to be borne by chemical pesticides.    Meantime 

the proposed information cum training centre in ESCAP region can undertake 

marshalling of data/experience and its dissemination to countries to keep 

them su fait with the developing situation. 
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Food needs miuiit tíonb'i.' in ?.U >o.iiy an«.! intensive famiiy planning plus 
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ANNEX II 

CONSUMPTION TRENOS 

(a) World SUICB of-pesticides,  1970 

(b) World use of pesticides by groups 

(e) Cost per lb. of commonly used insecticidas 

(d) Consumption trends of différent categories of oestieide« 

in devtloping countries 

Pesticidos - Consumption trends in developing cougtrie». («) 

Mot—t 1. The attached tables were compiled for UNIDO in 1973» 

from oountry information submitted at the Pestlolde 

Workshop, May/«hmr 1973. 

2. Value figures ere only indicative (being pre-oil eritlt)} 

3. Projections up to 1980 worked out for selected developing 

countries to illustrate the possible growth patterns, 

in terms of product groups i.u. insecticides, funfieidet, 

herbicides, otc. 
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ANNEX     ÍI  (a) 

World Salce of Featicidea 1970 

Value % of World 

$ m. % m. Market 

USA 1300 45 
Cañad* 60 2 

Federal Republic of Germany 220 i 

Frano« 170 6 

U.K. 90 3 

Netherlands 60 2 

Sweden 10 1 

Finland 5 1 

Spain 40 1 

Portugal 15 1 

Other Weetern Europe 90 3 

«lapan 230 8 

Australia 60 2 

featern Bloo 3T5 13 

Other 200 7 
Total 292 5 100 

SOURCEt      UNIDO, Vienna 
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ANNEX II (b) 

World Use of Pesticides by Groups 

Country 

N. America 

W. Europe 

For East 

Africa 

S. America 

Australia and N.A. 

C. America and Caribbean 

%  toinl use in «¿ach arca 

Herbicides  Insecticides  Fungicides 

61 

49 

25 

31 

30 

45 

33 

25 

25 

45 

42 

53 

38 

51 

7 

23 

21 

20 

16 

16 

15 

SOURCE:  UNIDO, Vienna 
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«NNEX II  »'(c) 

w"" •"• '            T • 

Compound 
(technical product 
unfomilated) 

Price 
$/lb 

Aldrln 0.992 

DUldrin 1,665 

DOT O.I79 

tteptaehlor 0.973 

H»l*thion 0.900 

Ftr&Uiion 0.780 

Lindan« 1.406 

Chlordane 0.602 

Indrin 2.469 

Diehlorvoi 3.750 

SOURCEt    UNIDO, Vienr. 
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ANNflC    III 

Cheaüoal raw materials availability for pesticides production In some 

developing countries of ESCAP region 

H/k Country 
Current and potential basic 
raw materials for pesticides 
production 

Thailand 

Indonesia 

3 rMlipplnes 

4 Malaysia 

5 Mepal 

6 India 

chlorine, ethanol, turpentine, 

copper 

chlorine, benzene, ethanol, carbon 

disulphide, sulphuric acid, copper, 

manAgenese, pyre thrum, sulphur 

chlorine, copper, ethanol 

chlorine 

pyrethrun 

chlorine, benzene, ethanol, »Etha- 

nol, dichloroacwtamide, copper, 

sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, 

monochlorodcdtic acid, para toluwie 

sulfonic acid, nickel, aluminium, 

phosphorous, zinc, phenol, oaapheiw, 

sodium hydroxide, sodium cyanide ; 

sodium methoxide. 



WflEK IV 

HAM ATERÍAIS KF-TITì POR   TMPOhTW PKrìTir. ÎIiKS AIKI^Ï   FOPUytK ffl 

EiiCAT h&ìlOft 

Mane of the Insecticide 

1. BHC 

2. DDT 

3. PHOSPHAMIDON 

4. DOVP 

5. COPPER SUIfATE 

6. COPPE* OXYCHMRIDE 

7. NICKEL CHICRIDE 

8. 2, 4-D-ACID 

9. AIJUHD:IUM PHOSPHIDE 

10. ZINC PHOSPHIDE 

11.    TTIRAM 

12.    ZIRAM 

13.    THIOCÀBBAMATE 

14.. ENOtlN 

15.   A1DRIN 

Jfoin i^'w K-'ttTi'yla 

1. Hrnzene 
2. Chlirim- 

».     ¿hi.; ml 
2.    'Jhiorobenzene 

1. Dichloroact-tamide 
2. Trimtthyl Phosphite 

1. Chloral 
2. Triinuthyl Phosphite 

1. Copper 
2. Sulfuric Acid 

1. Copper 
2. Hydrochloric Acid 

1. Nickel 
2. Hydrochloric Acid 

1. 2, /4-Dichloro phanol 
2. Monochloroacutic Acid 

1. Aluminium 
2. Phosphorous Í- d 

1. Zinc Fowder 
2. Red Phosphorous 

1. Carbon Disulfide 
2. Dimethyl Amine 
3. Sod. Hydroxide 

1. Carton Disulfide 
2. Dimethyl Amin»; 
3. Zinc chloride 
4. Sod,     Hydroxide 

1. Crrbon disulfide 
2. Ethlent; diamine 
3. Zinc chloride 
k. Sod. Hydroxide 

1. Cyclopentfldiene 
2. Hexnchlorocyclppentadiene 
3. Vinyl chloride 

1 .    Cyclo  Pent "-diene 
2. Aoetylena 
3. Ht xa ch lu ro cyc lopentadieno 

/16. 
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Name of the Insecticide 

16. CHIfRDivNE 

17. TOXÄMIE 

18. FHORATE 

I?.    P* KNTHOATE 

20.    TETRADIFON 

21.   DicoroL 

22.    CAftBAfATE 

23.    CHKJONJRAI 

24.     IJïDuSUIiW 

25.    PAfcAQUAT 

26.    FURADAi! 

27. E. PARATHION 

28. M.    PAk*TM0N 

Main foJW MoUrl^ls 

1. 'yclo rented lune 
2. Hcwchlorocy ^opentndiine 
3. ChL,rim. 

1. '.^mphtnc 
2, Cr.. urine 

1. Phosphorous P<jnt>! sulfide 
2. Ethanol 
3. Forma ldtìhydt; 
U.   fahyl Ku rcspUn 

1. L. Bromo Phunyl Acetic Acid 
2. Ethanol 
3. Methanol 
4. Phos. Pcntflsulfide 

1. 2,4,5-Trichloro Phenyl 
Sulfonyl Cnlorid« 

2. Chlombonzwne 

1. DDT 
2. Chlorine 
3. Sulfuric acid 
4. Pim Toluene sulfonic acid 

Napthol 
Methylamine 
Phosgfjn'î 

or   MIC 

MIC 
Catechol 
Mcthallyl chloride 

Hexi'chlorocycloptintadiene 
1 ^-.^utenu-Oiol 
Thionyl Chloride 

Sodium Cyanide 
Pyridine 
Methyl Chloride 

Catacho1 
Methyl Isocyan"te 
MethPllyl chloride 
Chloroform 
Methyl alcohol 
Sodium Methnxide 

p-Nitrophi?nol 
Phosphorus Trichloride 

p-Nitrophenol 
Phosphorus Trichloride 

/29. 
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Qf ih« Insecticide 

29.    DIULTHDüTE 

30.    KBílTHOTHIüN 

31.    WtlATHKi' 

32.    KETHYL DEHETON 5<*Cotic. 

Mein Rfiw iterigli 

Phosphorus Pentasulphlde 
Monomothyl amine 

Phosphorus Trichloride 
p-Nitro Mota Crusor 
Phosphorus Pentasulphlde 

Phosphorus Penta sulphide 
Maleic Anhydride 

p-Nitro Meta Cresol 
Thio alcohol 
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ANNEX    V 

fíy.ocricnct:. of l?r»piì In p'.stieldca induoirUs gavulopfl^nt 

Aßricu.HurPl growth In Brazil is quito pronounot-d.    It increased 

6 p«r cf>nt in 19*9,  9 ptr cent, in  1970 rnd 11.4 p<r cent in   1971.    As a 

r-ci.'lt, IV rn.Tki.-t for imported -|nd loc ily prorìuctd pontificios h.!)8 grown 

.itcrdily.    The consumption of pesticide's  Increased from 16,000 tons in 1963 

to 66,000 tons in 19?2, with only 28 p-.r cuit of the cultivated area 

;ociivinß ftfiticido tre- tment. 

To promote th< us<: of pesticides, '„he Government oxtunds * surtes 

of facilities such se fissistico to farmora In the way of minimum prices, 

ciup~-.;rm credits,  tax rebates  ipd duty-frou imports to manufacturers, 

!     .'0 p.nd tochnic'l support of x*e3e*rch on new productc,  in oo-opjration 

,   i ,1 ii-ilora-*tinnii organizations.    Th*. pesticide industry provides 

¡ vi ' :io • on the ust oí products ":nd UK  development of indigenous 

;.  o^uction.    Progress or. t.ht latter is,  nowever, slow ind not complet«]/ 

iV'ù.v.-f'-ctory,   Mrnui'icturirs abroad h«ve not wspondod to the potential 

fi1 •.<..•-:   -n Brazil. 

The wlue of pesticidi, imports increased throo- to fourfold between 

I9fó nr<\ 1972.   The toim/igo of in.ports and loc-1 production in 1972 was A« 

imports Locil production 

Lisocticidoa 24,896 H,025 

^ígicidüs 20,054 4,250 

Herbicides 4,750 nil 

Domestic production, which totalled 10,275 tons in  1972 wae 

crnfLi-:! to DIT, BHC, ethyl end methyl parithion 'ind man<¿b.    bridging the 

gap bctworn locil manufrcture «nd the country's demand is an important 

objective of the (lovemment, although it is realized thnt not all the 

/ch«micnl 
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chemicel inputs e\rc evai labli   locally PT\* thrt there Is a shortage of 

technically trained personne].    '¡'he organic pétrochimie 11 industry íB, 

however, growing at a v ry f^"t  ~^t<      Thi   t'ollowirwi factors i re 

significant indications cf th»   trend: 

(e)    DDT *'nd Bl'L. repres ;'t   ."b 'it- ^ p' r cení  of the local 

production vltiì ."'  'i i ti';i" i T/J'  riinortui for public- 

he.'ltíi ar¡ li.-f..Uon,   tlift ia to jombat mnloria; 

(b) Tht demand f< r funpicidra hrs Jncrtoaed rapidly 

(400 ptr cent  in tonnoge between  1963 : nd   ;?72). 

Copper oxychloride is tht dominant fungicidej 

(c) The sale of organophosuhnte cmnfo'inds incruraed from 

10 per cant of th-   tetri in 1963 to 20 por cent in 1972; 

(d) The sale of herbicides ineru-sed from 1.8 per cent of 

th« total market in 1963 to 6.9 P*-i* cent in 197?; 

(c)    Although more th-iii 20 h*vrbici<1ec >iro impori'íd, 33 por cent 

of Jht total w-s 2,  4-D.    T» ¡ wlut  of the ogtinated 

rnnurl s," 1rs foi  the projected local mr-nufacture of 2, 4-D is $1.3 

million. 

(Source:    Report of  the Workshop on FeJiticidüS, Viteria, 

May/Jury 1973). 

i 

ta^i^^^^l^^^l^MIMMHBHMifllMHi 
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A)    INDIA:     FACT0h3 THAT  PROKiPTED ¿xRHEHS TO START USING PESTICIDES 

(% of users mentioning <pch factor in 1964/65) 

I 
¡     State 
| 

! Agricultural 
1  cxt'.nsi r-n 

work er tí 

| 
Demonstró Lions | 

Suggestion 
of" 
friends 

Other 
factors 

!   .                    l                       T 
i   Andhra Pradesh 
1 

!     S3 63 13 - 

»   Medres 
j !        59 ¿3 27 6 

!   Mysore 
Í 
!      95 71 54 26 

1 

Maharashtra 
t 

!       3 47 71 21 

Punjab 100 100 - - 

I   Uttar Pradesh I      78 
1 52 19 13 

Source:    Pesticides in Indian Agriculture,    fictional Council of applied 
Economic Research , New DeIni, 19»?. 

B)    INDIA:      REASONS OIVEH BY FAkftihS IK  1944/65 TOR NUT USING FI55TICIDES 

(% of users mentiorúng e.ich reason) 

Noto a wart  oí Do not have Not aware of 
State pesticides   ind enogh finan-   1 pest attack 

the; ir efficacy cial resources! 

Andhra Pradesh 5? 

V                               1 

64 
Madras 37 39 3 
Hysore 42 62 14 

Maharashtra 75 48 14 

Punjab 64 ? - 

Uttar Pradesh 
!    55 34 i » 
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